The main objective of assembly planning is to determine a sequence of assembling a product with respect to its geometric, and resource constraints. Recent strides toward concurrent engineering have called for a tighter integration of assembly planning with design, because often during assembly planning, one realizes that a signi cant amount of assembly cost can be cut by redesigning the product itself.
Most assembly planning frameworks employ search methods based on some kind of feasibility criteria In 12], authors had proposed to interface an assembly planner to a CAD system with help of a \Design-for-Assembly (DFA)" expert system. Still, redesigning for assembly remains di cult due to limitations in both current CAD and assembly planning systems. Current CAD systems are more suited for specifying details of component geometry, and lack capabilities to dynamically create and manage di erent design alternatives. Therefore, it is di cult to \retroactively" explore alternative designs upon an assembly analysis. For example, di erent assembly plans (i.e. subassembly groupings) may require di erent types of liaisons, features, and fasteners. A correct assembly evaluation can not be made without accommodating these design requirements rst. Most current assembly planning frameworks, on the other hand, are implemented under an assumption that planning is performed after the design phase. Evaluation parameters are lumped together and this makes it di cult to incrementally constrain the design space in a concurrent engineering setting. Ideally, a concurrent engineering platform must also allow its users to evaluate designs (e.g. with regards to assembly sequencing) and \proactively" explore di erent alternatives at various levels of abstractions to zoom in on \promising" design paths.
This paper presents a tightly integrated system of assembly design and planning, called INSPIRE-2 (INtelligent aSsembly Planning Integrated with REdesign) in continuation of work described in 10] 12]. The heart of INSPIRE-2 is CAMF, a Conceptual Assembly Modelling Framework that allows, 1) an ability to create and maintain evolving assembly designs, 2) a mixture of top-down and bottoms-up assembly modelling, and 3) incorporation of analysis and feedback at early design stages. CAMF stores design alternatives at several levels of abstraction de ned by a generic (or user speci ed) assembly design process. Analysis required for assembly planning is distributed across the design process in order to incrementally lter out existing or create new design choices. An algorithm for assembly planning during design for such an environment is developed.
The main objective of INSPIRE-2 is to incorporate planning knowledge into design as early as possible and vice versa. Designing for assembly becomes more e ective and accurate because, for a particular sequence of assembly, di erent design alternatives can easily be created and evaluated.
II. Related Work
A. Design-for-Assembly (DFA) Closely related to the issue of achieving concurrent engineering in assembly design are the principles of \Design-for-Assembly (DFA)". DFA is a process and set of design guidelines for improving product designs for easy and low cost assembly 1]. Naturally, the principles of DFA have surfaced as one of the important criteria and heuristics for determining a cost-e ective assembly plan.
Currently, the most popular DFA method is the Boothroyd and Dewhurst's approach 3]. In their approach, a product is analyzed with regards to various \ease of assembly" criteria such as symmetry, dimension, mating direction, number of parts, etc. Then, a redesign is proposed manually based on the analysis result. Other commercial systems or in-house methods are similar to this approach 13] 18].
Although this method has proven to be e ective, the analysis procedure should be be enhanced to re ect a more realistic DFA measure by considering: (1) particular sequences of assembly, and (2) design and operational constraints. Figure 1 shows an example of redesigning a subassembly for fewer assembly directions. It can be seen that the redesign is dependent on a choice of an assembly plan and subassembly poses.
B. Assembly Planning
In 9], a good review of current practice of manual assembly planning in industry is given. Keshavan notes that a manual assembly planning actually starts simultaneously with product design, by examining the design structures and identifying appropriate assembly processes for them. However, 
C. Concurrent Assembly Design
Very little attention has been paid to the issue of concurrent assembly design. Most concurrent engineering systems exist as a loose coupling (e.g. networking) of engineering softwares (e.g. FEM, product database, CAD, process planner), and it is up to the system user to access and gather relevant information for his or her particular engineering purpose.
Computer-aided design of assemblies can be categorized largely into two groups, top-down 6] 14] latter is a less e cient method, since usually it is more di cult to t the functional model with parts that are already designed to fair amounts of details. Designers, in practice however, usually design in a depth-rst manner, working on some part of the design to its ne details before moving to another part of the design space, and, therefore, use a mixture top-down and bottoms-up approaches.
Hsu, et. al. developed a feedback system that used three objective criteria for evaluating an assembly sequence with regards to DFA to identify parts that need redesign, and to propose a redesign 8].
In 19], a method for incrementally analyzing an assembly during design with respect to tolerance is presented in the context of a larger concurrent engineering system called Next-Cut. Kim has proposed a redesign process model based on inferring and replaying the design history and modifying it using a case-based method 10].
III. Overview of INSPIRE-2 Figure 2 shows an overview of INSPIRE-2. The central piece of INSPIRE-2 is the Conceptual
Assembly Modelling Framework (CAMF). CAMF provides capabilities to manage and create new design alternatives and traverse freely around the design space through a graphical user interface. Figure 5 shows the design process manager of CAMF that presents a pictorial view of design evolution and di erent alternatives using a tree-like representation where each path to a node corresponds to a design alternative. Each node represents a subspace of the entire design space, and is de ned by series of design decisions and supporting design rationale, and may have pointers to its geometric model, analysis results and other types of design information.
CAMF divides the overall design process into appropriate abstraction levels. Each design stage (or abstraction level) is de ned by types of design decisions and analysis that are applicable. For example, an analysis with regards to the minimum number of components can be applied as early as during the function-to-form mapping stage. Therefore, an assembly is analyzed incrementally with respect to di erent assembly attributes to lter out old or create new design alternatives as design proceeds.
Aside from analysis tools, CAMF is also interfaced to several other design tools, namely, a geometric modeller and a knowledge browser for visualization, and a case-based DFA redesign advisor.
Although design process models used in CAMF can be speci ed by users through domain knowledge input, the current implementation uses a default generic assembly design process that is representative of any assembly design process. 11 Size, orientation, and fsol select relative sizes, orientations, and location of features locations for features Interference, stability alternatives) and planning (evaluation) activities. For a given design, the algorithm searches for \better" subassembly groupings with respect to an evaluation function, while, based on a di erent criteria (e.g. user guidance, sensitivity analysis), it may start to explore di erent designs. The latter non-deterministic process is currently controlled by the user.
Algorithm: Plan-during-design D1. Symbolic Design Select or create a new set of required functions for given speci cations and create a new set of corresponding physical components.
D2. Component Design
Select or create a new set of shapes for components.
D3. Assembly Con guration
Determine new values for relative sizes, locations and orientations for components.
P1. Subassembly Generation and Selection
Find a feasible subassembly grouping using an AO* search with available design attribute values (assembly direction, reorientation and parallelism only), and determine subassembly poses.
D4. Liaison and Feature Design
Select or create and design liaisons, features, and required fasteners for the selected subassembly grouping.
P2. Design Exploration
Re-assess the subassembly feasibility and evaluate the subassembly with newly available design attribute values (mating di culty, handling, fasteners, stability in addition to assembly direction and parallelism). Based on user guidance or a sensitivity analysis, a. Goto D4 (create a new design with new liaisons/features/fasteners), or b. Goto P1 ( nd a di erent subassembly grouping), or c. Goto D3 (select a new assembly con guration), or d. Goto D2 (select new shapes for components), or e. Goto D1 (select new function-to-form mapping), or f. Terminate.
B. Feasible Subassembly Generation
Currently two types of conditions are used to test and generate feasible subassemblies for a given assembly con guration. For a cluster of parts, S, that belongs to an assembly A (denoted SjA) to be a subassembly of A, it must satisfy: 1) Operational condition : Components of SjA must be grouped according to operational requirements (such as testing, labeling, cleaning, etc) 11], and 2) Principal path existence condition : SjA can be brought to A ? SjA from free space for mating without interference in principal directions (i.e. along x, y, z directions with respect to a global coordinate system).
To avoid unnecessary evaluation of computationally expensive conditions, current implementation hierarchically checks for the operational condition rst, then applies a two-pass interference check. The rst pass checks for interference for motion in principal directions in a in nitesimal (an arbitrarily set low threshold value) distance, and the second pass checks for interference for motion over in nite (an arbitrarily set high threshold value) distance.
C. Subassembly Evaluation and User Queries
In Step P1, an AO* search 15] is performed upon subassembly space, to nd an initial \good" assembly plan. The search space to which the AO* search is applied is represented by an AND/OR tree. The decomposition of an assembly A implies the expansion of an AND node (representing an assembly A) into its OR children representing the alternative decompositions of A.
The AO* search is a best-rst search algorithm that searches for a solution tree by traversing the tree, starting at the initial node, and following the current best and tree (where every AND node has no more than one OR child) with respect to a heuristic evaluation function. As an OR node is expanded into AND nodes, the AO* search algorithm needs to recompute the heuristic estimate of the newly expanded OR node to re ect the new information provided by its successors and propagate this change backward though the tree. This may cause the current best solution tree to change 15].
A potential solution tree is an AND tree having the minimum value for the evaluation function at the current stage of search, whereas a solution tree is an AND tree with leaves consisting of only single parts. Figure 3 shows a solution tree representing a possible subassembly groupings for a conceptual design of a 7 part television remote control (See Figure 6 and 7) .
At
Step P1, only three design attributes (reorientation, assembly direction, and parallelism) are used to evaluate the goodness of assembly plans, because further design re nements (e.g. liaisons, mating types, feature placements) are needed for other analysis (e.g. stability, handling cost). To formulate an evaluation function, e f , for the AO* search, following de nitions are introduced. De nition 2: The Evaluation Function, e f , associated with an AND tree, T i , is equal to sum of h e (n i ) for all OR nodes n i 2 T i .
Once the design is further re ned for an initial subassembly grouping, a more complete cost measure that includes mating di culty, component handling cost, and stability is added to e f . Three design attributes, each normalized to a value between 0 and 5, are used in Step P2. Once a single feasible assembly plan is generated, and a design is successfully re ned for a given assembly plan, it is up to the user to terminate or explore di erent design alternatives in hopes of improving the design and lowering its assembly cost. In
Step P2 of the planning algorithm, ve di erent regions of the design space are listed for possible exploration.
Currently, it is mostly the user who guides the exploration process. A very simple sensitivity analysis is provided. The sensitivity analysis looks for a design attribute that has the maximumpotential impact on lowering the value of e t . Figure 5 shows an evolution of an assembly design space, growing from left to right. Initially, there is only one design path (the left most path), then di erent alternatives are created and explored at di erent design abstractions.
Algorithm: A Simple Sensitivity Analysis
Step 1. For each design attribute, a i , contributing to the current value of the evaluation function, e t , nd its lower bound value, x l i (a i can be one of R, D, P, H, M S as de ned in de nitions 1 and 3).
Step 2. For each design attribute, a i , compute possible change in its value, de ned by the di erence between the current value and its lower bound, x i = x c i ? x l i .
Step 3. For each design attribute, a i , compute its possible impact on lowering e t , e i t = w i x i , where w i is the cost coe cient for a i .
Step 4. Choose a i such that, e i t is the maximum for all i.
Step Intelligent design exploration remains to be an open problem. The di culty rst arises in formulating a correct evaluation function, and establishing direct relationships between the assembly evaluation parameters and design parameters. In addition, optimizing the design with respect to a given evaluation function is di cult, because often there are too many design constraints to consider, or simply design constraints are not explicitly represented (e.g. design rationale). Figure 6 and 7 shows two possible subassembly partitions, and illustrates the need for designing with subassembly grouping information. For the rst alternative, to stabilize the top subassembly (upper cover and key pad), a force t or press t might be needed between them. For the other alternative, in which each part is stacked from the top (i.e. -z direction) one by one, the key pad and the part underneath it (rectangular pcb board) need a \rigid" mating so that the top subassembly can be assembled on it easily. 
V. Conclusion
Although conventional DFA methods have proven to be e ective analysis tools, they do not provide a framework for considering alternative assembly plans and subassembly groupings. Consequently, a correct analysis may not be possible since some DFA criteria must be measured with respect to an assembly sequence, and a true comparison between di erent assembly plans can only be made when designs are optimized with the intended assembly sequence in mind. Combining design and assembly planning is a natural step to correct this problem, and to accomplish this, the capability of exploring the design space must be provided.
In this paper, we have presented such an integrated system of (re)design and assembly planning, called INSPIRE-2, and developed a method for planning a sequence of an assembly, while exploring the design space. According to Keshavan 9] , manual assembly planning usually goes through many iterations (typical 6-10), and plan maintenance is about 5 times the cost of plan generation. Interleaving preliminary assembly planning with design can result in a reduction of cycle time between artifact design and process design.
The overall framework of combining design and analysis is applicable to other design domains (such as VLSI layout, architectural design and software engineering), by specifying a required design process model and interfacing to appropriate analysis programs. Interleaving operational planning is also possible by adding a new design stage for selection of assembly equipments and other resources.
INSPIRE-2 has been programmed in COMMON LISP (Lucid and Allegro), and implemented on a SUN SPARC 20 workstation.
